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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN THE 11TH  
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR 
MIAMI-DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

CASE NO. 
SCOTT LEEDS, on behalf of himself 
and all others similarly situated, 

Plaintiffs, 	 CLASS REPRESENTATION  

VS. 

PETSMART, INC., 
a Florida corporation, 

Defendant. 

CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT  

Plaintiffs, Scott Leeds, on behalf of himself and all others similarly situated, sue Defendant, 

Petsmart, Inc. ("Petsmart"), and alleges: 

NATURE OF THE CASE 

I. 	This class action challenges Petsmart's deceptive business practice of unlawfully 

charging consumers sales tax on the purchase of prescription animal food. Florida law exempts 

prescription animal food from sales tax. 

2. Petsmart disregards this exemption by applying a sales tax to the purchase of 

prescription animal food. 

3. Petsmart's conduct violates § 512.08(2)(i), Florida Statutes, specifically exempting 

from taxation the purchase of prescription animal food and the Florida Deceptive and Unfair Trade 

Practices Act ("FDUTPA"), §§ 501.201 —501.213, Florida Statutes. 

4. Accordingly, Plaintiffs and the Class members seek the same declaratory judgment, 

injunctive relief and damages to end Petsmart's unconscionable practice and prohibit Petsmart 
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from continuing to charge consumers an unlawful sales tax in violation of Florida law. 

BACKGROUND FACTS  

5. PetSmart, Inc. is a publically traded stock listed on the NASDAQ and according to 

its website, it is the largest specialty pet retailer of services and solutions for the lifetime needs of 

pets. They operate more than 1,477 stores in the United States, Canada and Puerto Rico, providing 

a broad range of competitively priced pet food and pet products. Their stores are stocked with 

more than 10,000 products, all available at everyday low prices. PetSmart also operates over 195 

in-store PetsHotels boarding facilities and Doggie Day Camps. Their customers adopt an average 

of 1,000 pets per day from their PetSmart Charities® Adoption Centers located inside every 

PetSmart store. 

6. Expert veterinarian care is within arm's reach in more than 60 percent of Petsmart 

stores, where Banfield Pet Hospital®, operates full-service pet hospitals. Since 1999, Banfield 

remains the exclusive veterinary provider for Petsmart. These hospitals operate independently of 

PetSmart and employ more than 1,000 veterinarians who provide a full range of health care and 

emergency services. PetSmart holds a 20.5 percent equity interest in Medical Management 

International, the operator of Banfield, Pet Hospital®. 

7. Banfield's website promotes preventative pet health, recognizing pet nutrition 

contributions to their overall health. According to an annual report prepared by Banfield, 1 in 300 

dogs and 1 in 100 cats suffer from diabetes. This same report notes that since 2007, issues with 

obesity have jumped 179% in cats and 74% in dogs. To streamline pet health, Banfield offers 

veterinarian prescribed food for pets that is available in Petsmart stores. 

8. As one of the leading pet retailers, Petsmart believes the key to remaining 

successful lies in adherence to its Code of Ethics and Integrity: 
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At PetSmart, we pride ourselves on doing the right thing, even when it's hard. This 
means that we take responsibility and act with integrity. Our Code of Ethics & 
Integrity guides us in making decisions that impact our customers, our associates, 
and the communities where we live and work. By following the Code of Ethics & 
Integrity, we make sure that we do our job in a way that lives up to our values and 
follows the law.' 

PARTIES, JURISDICTION & VENUE  

9. Plaintiff Scott Leeds is a citizen of Florida who resides in Broward County, Florida. 

10. Defendant Petsmart, Inc. is a Florida corporation with its principal place of business 

in Phoenix, Arizona. 

11. The Court has jurisdiction over Petsmart because it is a Florida corporation that 

regularly and systematically engages in business in Miami-Dade County. 

12. Venue is proper in this forum because: (a) Petsmart regularly and systematically 

transacts business and may be found in Miami-Dade County, and (b) the practice complained of 

in this Complaint occurred here in Miami-Dade County. 

13. All conditions precedent to this action have occurred, been performed, or have been 

waived. 

FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS  

14. Petsmart has over 80 retail store locations in the State of Florida that offer for sale 

to consumers prescription animal food. 

15. Florida Statute § 212.08(2)(i) specifically exempts from taxation t"[s]ales of 

therapeutic veterinary diets specifically formulated to aid in the management of illness and disease 

of a diagnosed health disorder in an animal and which are only available from a licensed 

veterinarian." 

I  Petsmart's Compliance and Ethics, http://phx.corporate-ir.net/phoenix.zhtml?c=93506&p=irol-
complianceandethics  (last visited Sep. 27, 2016). 
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16. After obtaining a prescription from his duly licensed veterinarian at a Banfield 

clinic, Class Plaintiff purchased prescription dog food from Petsmart and was unlawfully charged 

a sales tax on the purchase price. 

17. Plaintiff's receipts (attached hereto as Exhibit A) evidence that Petsmart charged 

Plaintiff for taxes on his prescription purchases, in addition to the actual cost of Plaintiff's 

purchases. 

18. On July 13, 2016, at 4:00 p.m., Plaintiff purchased one can of Hill Prescription Diet 

dog food from Petsmart #2440 located at 8302 S. Dixie Highway Miami, FL 33143. The purchase 

price for one can of Hill Prescription Diet dog food was $2.59 and Plaintiff was charged $0.19 at 

a 7.000% tax, making his total purchase price $2.78. Although the receipt indicates the non-taxable 

amount was $0.00, the entire $2.59 purchase price was exempt from tax. 

19. On September 8, 2016, at 3:14 p.m., Plaintiff purchased one 27.5 LB bag of Hill 

Prescription Diet dog food from Petsmart 110343 located at 11950 Pines Boulevard Pembroke 

Pines, FL 33026. The purchase price for one 27.5 LB bag of Hill Prescription Diet dog food was 

$71.21 after deducting a $5.00 off coupon from his total purchase and Plaintiff was charged $4.27 

in taxes at a 6.000% rate, making his total purchase price for the prescription dog food $75.48. 

Although the receipt indicates the non-taxable amount was $0.00, the entire $71.21 purchase price 

for the prescription dog food was exempt from tax. 

20. This unlawful practice occurred at Petsmart locations in both Miami-Dade and 

Broward Counties. Upon information and belief, Petsmart employs this misleading practice at all 

of its retail store locations in the State of Florida. 

21. As a result of Petsmart's conduct, Plaintiffs and the Class have suffered monetary 

losses and damages. 
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CLASS REPRESENTATION ALLEGATIONS  

22. Plaintiffs brings this action as a class action under Florida law and proposes the 

following class: 

All individuals residing in the State of Florida who purchased prescription animal 
food from Petsmart retail stores located in Florida and were taxed for that portion 
of the purchase that relates to the sale of prescription animal food. 

23. Plaintiffs reserve the right to modify, amend and/or expand the definition of the 

proposed class before the Court determines whether certification is appropriate. 

24. This action is proper for class treatment under Rule 1.220 of the Florida Rules of 

Civil Procedure. Upon information and belief, the Class is comprised of at least hundreds of 

Florida residents, rendering joinder of each member in one suit impracticable. Plaintiffs do not 

anticipate any difficulties in the management of the action as a class action. 

25. Common questions of law and fact arise from Petsmart's conduct described herein 

and predominate over any questions affecting only individual Class members. These questions 

include: 

a. Whether Plaintiff and Class Members purchased prescription animal food from 

Petsmart; 

b. Whether Petsmart charged and collected a tax on the sale of prescription animal 

food; 

c. Whether Petsmart's taxation of prescription animal food violated Florida Statute § 

212.08(2)(i), which specifically exempts from taxation prescription animal food; 

d. Whether Petsmart's policy and practice of unlawfully taxing the purchase of 

prescription animal food is unfair or unconscionable under FDUTPA; 
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e. Whether a declaratory judgment and injunctive relief are warranted to end 

Petsmart's policy and practice of unlawfully taxing the purchase of prescription 

animal food; 

f. Whether Plaintiff and Class Members are entitled to damages, equitable relief, or 

other relief; 

g. The amount and nature of such relief to be awarded to Plaintiff and Class Members. 

26. Plaintiffs will fairly and adequately represent and pursue the interests of the Class. 

Plaintiffs' counsel has extensive experience in litigating consumer class action cases. Plaintiffs 

understands the nature of the claims herein, has no disqualifying conditions, and will vigorously 

represent the interests of the Class. 

27. Pursuant to Rule 1.220(b)(3), a class action is superior to other available methods 

for the fair and efficient adjudication of this controversy because joinder of all Class Members is 

impracticable. The prosecution of separate actions by individual members of the Class would 

impose heavy burdens upon the courts and Petsmart, and would create a risk of inconsistent or 

vary adjudications of the questions of law and fact common to the Class. A class action would 

achieve substantial economies of time, effort, and expense, and would assure uniformity of 

decision as to persons similarly situated without sacrificing procedural fairness. 

COUNT I 

VIOLATION OF FDUTPA  

Plaintiffs re-allege and incorporate paragraphs 1 -27 above as if fully set forth herein and 

further alleges as follows: 

28. This is a claim for violation of FDUTPA, §§ 501.201-501.213, Fla. Stat. 

29. FDUTPA, section 501.201, et seq., Florida Statutes, prohibits "unfair methods of 
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competition, unconscionable acts or practices, and unfair or deceptive acts or practices in the 

conduct of any trade or commerce." § 501.204, Fla. Stat. 

30. Section 501.211, Florida Statutes provides that "anyone aggrieved by a violation of 

this party may bring an action to obtain a declaratory judgment that an act or practice violates this 

part and to enjoin a person who has violated, is violating, or is otherwise likely to violate this part." 

31. Each Plaintiff and Class member is a "consumer" as defined by section 501.203(7), 

Florida Statutes. 

32. Defendant Petsmart has engaged in, and continues to engage in, unconscionable 

acts or practices in the conduct of their trade and commerce in the State of Florida. Petsmart 

deceives its customers by indicating on receipts that the non-taxable amount of prescription animal 

food is $0.00 when Florida law specifically exempts these products from taxation. 

33. The policies, acts, and practices alleged herein were intended to result and did result 

in the payment of unlawful taxes on the purchase of prescription animal food by the above-named 

Plaintiff and Class Members, which in turn were intended to generate unlawful or unfair 

compensation for Petsmart. 

34. Plaintiff and the Class Members have sustained damages as a direct and proximate 

result of Petsmart's unfair and unconscionable practices. Section 501.211(2), Florida Statutes, 

provides Plaintiff and the Class Members a private right of action against Petsmart and entitles 

them to recover their actual damages, plus attorneys' fees and costs. 

35. Plaintiff and Class Members purchased or will purchase prescription animal food 

from Petsmart. Petsmart continues to employ a policy and practice of unlawfully taxing the 

purchase of prescription animal food. 

36. Pursuant to section 501.211, Florida Statutes, Plaintiff and the Class Members are 
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entitled to declaratory judgment and injunctive relief on a classwide basis as a result of being 

aggrieved by Petsmart's unfair and unconscionable acts. 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs, on behalf of himself and all others similarly situated, 

respectfully requests (1) a judgment declaring Petsmart's conduct violated FDUTPA, (2) an 

injunction enjoining Petsmart's conduct on a classwide basis, (3) an award of damages caused by 

Petsmart's unlawful conduct, awarding costs for this proceeding and attorneys' fees pursuant to 

section 501.2105, Florida Statutes, and such other relief as this Court deems just and proper. 

DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL  

Plaintiff requests a trial by jury as to all issues so triable. 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs, on behalf of himself and all others similarly situated, 

respectfully request (1) a judgment declaring Petsmart's conduct violated FDUTPA, (2) an 

injunction enjoining Petsmart's conduct on a classwide basis, (3) an award of damages caused by 

Petsmart's unlawful conduct, awarding costs for this proceeding and attorneys' fees pursuant to 

section 501.2105, Florida Statutes, and such other relief as this Court deems just and proper. 

Respectfully submitted this 21st  day of November, 2016. 

KOZYAK TROP1N & THROCKMORTON, LLP 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
2525 Ponce de Leon Blvd., 9th Floor 
Coral Gables, Florida 33134 
Telephone: (305) 372-1800/Facsimile: (305) 372-3508 

By:  /s/ Adam M. Moskowitz  
Adam M. Moskowitz, Esq. 
Fla. Bar No. 984280 
amm@kttlaw.com  
Gail A. McQuilkin, Esq. 
Fla. Bar No. 969338 
gam@kttlaw.com   
Michael R. Lorigas, Esq. 
Fla. Bar No. 123597 
m lorigas@kttlaw.com  1062178 
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EITS A If 

2.59 0005271270110 CANINE R/D 1 
PEG PRICE 2.59 • 
(RETURN PRICE 	2.59 EA) 

4.47 

78.95 
78.95 

0.00 

TAX 6.000% 

TOTAL 
VISA 	 (MSR) 

XXXXXXXXXXXX0735 
036450 / Primary / 10759 
TOTAL ITEMS SOLD:2 
TOTAL ITEMS RETURNED:0 
CHANGE DUE 

Apply at waw.petsmartjohs.com  
. YOU SAVED 	5.00 , 
ft 

*WW***W*XTWWWkWWWICAWRW*W*W%TW*W*RWWW'RW .k .Ak 

PetSmart Charities is a 501 (c) (3) 
Non-Profit Org. If you donated today 
keep this receipt for your tax record. 

Pet Lover-s Wan-ted! 
Apply at www.petsmartjohs.com  

.61 

IDEETSMAR1-  02.,11() 
8302 S Dixie HWY 

Miami, FL 33143-7714 
305-714-3948 

Visit us at PetSmart.com  

SALE 	1-3418 C-101101 2410/101 
COMMUNITY CASHIER-513000 

SUBTOTAL 	 2.59 
TAXABLE AMOUNT 	 2.59 
NON-TAXABLE AMOUNT 	0.00 

TAX 7.000% 	 0.19 

TOTAL 	 2.78 
CASH 	 3.00 
TOTAL ITEMS SOLD:1 
TOTAL ITEMS RETURNED:0 
CHANGE DUE 	 0.22 

RECEIPT VALID THROUCH 09/11/2016 

I 	II 
3418 2440 101 7132016 

07/13/2016 	04:00 PM 

PETSMART 403413 
11950 PINES BLVD 

PEMBROKE PINES, FL 33026 
954-141-7005 

Visit us at PetSmart.com  

SALE 	1-8396 C-101101 0343/101 
COMMUNITY CASHIER-512822 

0001261570959 BITHDAY CNDL 
REG PRICE 	 3.49 
$5.00 Off $20.00 	 0.22- 

(RETURN PRICE 	3.27 EA) 

0005271285990 RD 27.5 LB 
PEG PRICE 	 75.99 
$5.00 Off $20.00 	 4.78- 

(RETURN PRICE 	71.21 EA) 

SUBTOTAL 	 74.18 
TAXABLE AMOUNT 	 74.48 
NON-TAXABLE AMOUNT 	0.00 

RECEIPT VALID THROUGH 11/07/2016 

NI I 11111 
8396 0313 101 09082016 

PetSmart Charities is a 501 	(c.) 	(3) 
Non-Profit Org. If you donated today 
keep this receipt foi-  your tax record. 

Pet Lover-s 

09/08/2016 

AA,\AAARAAXXAAkXWICAX).AXXAA 

* 	$5.00 OFF $20.00 
* 	TOTAL SAVINGS VALUE ( 

03:14 PM 

7,AXAXAAA 

6.3%) 

	

5.00 	* 

	

5.00 	* 

3.27 

71.21 


